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Вилла в Marbesa Референция: R3828268

Спальни: 6 Ванные: 4 M²: 433

Цена: 0 €
Аренда: 0 € / Месяц
Короткая аренда:
от 4 500 до 5 500 € /
Неделя

Статус: Аренда,
Туристические

Тип недвижимости: Вилла Места: по запросу
День печати : 3rd Июль
2024



Описание:Beautiful luxurious villa 400 meters from the beach. The holiday villa is suitable for 11 people and has a
fully fenced private garden with private pool and an indoor chill-out terrace. Villa close to the beach, is ideally
located for a beach holiday in the popular urbanization Marbesa in the east of Marbella. The chalet is 400 meters
walk from the beach and several beach bars. Upon entering the villa you can get a good impression of the stylishly
furnished apartment. From the hall you can access the spacious living room and kitchen, as well as the furnished
bedrooms. In the living room there is a comfortable sofa with 2 armchairs, a Smart TV, Sonos music system and
free Wi-Fi. The luxury open kitchen consists of a kitchen island with a dining table with six chairs, fully equipped with
a ceramic hob, extractor hood, oven, American fridge with freezer and ice machine. There is a second enclosed
kitchen / laundry room with dishwasher, washing machine, coffee maker, kettle, toaster, mixer and granite worktop.
The villa has six bedrooms, three bathrooms and a toilet, all with ample space and sufficient closet and storage
space. The upstairs master bedroom has a 180 x 200 super kingsize bed, has its own bathroom en suite and is by
design the absolute jewel of the house. The second bedroom also has a 180 x 200 double bed, with the third
adjacent children's bedroom with two 80 x 190 single beds. The fourth bedroom has two 90 x 200 single beds. The
fifth bedroom has a 160 double bed. x 200. The sixth and last bedroom has a single bed of 90 x 200. In total there is
accommodation for 11 people. A cot and high chair are available on request. All rooms have hot / cold air
conditioning. The living room is adjacent to the large private patio with pool and barbecue. In the garden there is
also a large dining table where you can enjoy a drink or a delicious dinner. The house has a private pool of 9 x 4
meters surrounded by grass with hammocks. The garden and the swimming pool are oriented towards the south to
fully enjoy the sun. A large 9 x 4 meter private pool with a sunny terrace is the perfect place to sunbathe and relax.
There are also many sun loungers available. If you want to sit in the shade and cool off in the summer, you can
relax on the covered chill-out terrace "Ibiza style". This beautiful chill-out terrace is also ideal to spend a few hours
at night. From the chill-out terrace you have access to the living room. Location: The villa is located 400 meters from
Marbesa beach, east of Marbella. Here you will find several beach clubs and restaurants. About 10 minutes by car
you reach the fashionable resort of Marbella with its luxury port Puerto Banús. The cozy marina of Cabopino can be
reached in 5 minutes by car. There are also several restaurants and terraces around the marina and on the beach.
In Marbesa, all important facilities are within walking distance. Carib Playa beach is 400 meters from the villa. Here
you will find several beach restaurants that also rent loungers and umbrellas. Some recommended beach
restaurants are Sinbad Beach at 750 meters, El Papillon at 600 meters and Merendero Christina at 1.1 km from the
villa. Dia Maxi supermarket is 250 meters from the villa. 1.4 kilometers from the villa is the famous Nikki Beach
Club. The Elviria shopping center is 2 kilometers from the villa. Here you will find several supermarkets and shops
and a wide selection of good international and local restaurants. SECURITY The villa is completely closed and
fenced and has an alarm. PLEASE NOTE THAT IN THIS VILLA IT IS NOT ALLOWED TO CELEBRATE LARGE
HOLIDAYS, (WEDDINGS, BACHELOR PARTIES OR LARGE MEETINGS AND EVENTS) Characteristics Air
conditioner Non-smoking accommodation 2-storey accommodation Accommodation for the indicated number of
people Bars and restaurants within 500 m. Heating Availability calendar ask Golf course less than 5 km. Outdoor
fireplace / Barbecue Internet connection Yard Washer Dishwasher Microwave oven Private pool Beach less than
500 m. Bed linen included in the price Supermarket less than 500 m. TV Cable / Satellite Television Towels



Особенности:

Бассейн, Кондиционирование, Частный сад, Система оповещения, Парковочные места, Пляжная полоса,
Дом отдыха, Люкс


